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Bailey Seeks Office 
When most itudentl at TCU 

discuss  politics,    the   discussions 
center around campus politics or 
c 0 B c c r B academic arguments 
with  no active  involvement 

TCU senior, Blake Bailey, from 
Fort Worth, has deckled to take 
an active role by announcing his 
candidacy for Place K of the 
Texas   House   of  Representatives. 

A Republican, Bailey said, "I 
feel that I am one of the few 
(andidate who can tnii> relate 
to the problem! and aspirations 
of both the working family man 
and the Student The past session 
of the House has proven that the 
incumbent   does   not   have   this 

understanding-" 
When asked why he decided to 

run  he  laid      I  just  cannot sit 

b)   proclaiming   the   virtues   o f 
rights   while   witnessing 

the neglect of   state   responsibil 

Bailey said the state needs to 

become  more   involved   in   the 

problems of our changing society 
"Obviously cities of our state 
will turn to strong central gov- 
ernment if we will not offer state 

BLAKE   BAILEY 
Republican   Candidate 

solutions to such social and 
economic problems as l a w en- 
forcement, pollution, education, 
and welfare " 

The a year old Bailey consid- 
ers his youth an asset He said 
that he intends to run on a young, 
progressive platform. 

Bailey has attended TCU and 
worked at General Dynamics for 
the past three years. He is an ex 
union member, and a profession- 
al member of the American So- 
ciety for Quality Control and Na 
tional Management Association 
He i - mai i ii I and has a daugh- 
ter 

Bailey said that he would like 
to bear from TCU students re- 
garding issues on the state level. 

1 . !  that  he wants to reprc 
the  youth  but that  students 

"itact  him  so that  h e 
knows  jus!   exactly   what   is 

sired in state le 
Bailey's phone number is CE 7 

5218, and his a d d r e ■ s. G404 

Claude Court, Fort Worth 

Cheerleader Bill Passed; 
Food Service Discussed 

By   JOE   KENNEDY 

Contributing   Editor 

Tuesday 'l House meeting was 
long on rhetoric, but unfortun- 
ately only one bill of dubious 
significance — was considered. 

As presented, the bill would 
have required all cheerleaders to 
to have a 2.2 grade average 
fur their last long semester, or a 
2-1 overall, and to maintain a 
2.2 while  in office 

The proposal was voted out of 
committee and placed before the 
House despite Vice President 
Nancy O Wall s objection that it 
should be discussed m a commit 
tee hearing before it was placed 
on the floor 

Once before the House, t h e 
bill was changed editorially to 
include Addle the Frog as well 
as the yell squad 

A li\el\ dispute then arose be- 
tween Scott Self and John 
Stafford c o n c er n i n g alter 
nate cheerleaders Self, who is 
an alternate, maintained that 
c\ en though he has replaced one 
oi the elected cheerleaders who 
did not make his grades, h" i s 
still considered an alternate:  in 
Other words, once an alternate. 
always an alternate The p r o- 
pi s.il then, he sai'l should he 
chaneed to read "Cheerleaders, 
and Addie the Frog and alter- 
nate cheerleaders " 

Not Mental 

Stafford    disagreed    vigorously. 
saying that alternates are deter- 
mined by their standings in the 
elections — runners up are e u s 
tomarily    chosen—and   are    thus 

covered in the lull as written 
Self then termed the bill un- 

necessary since, in his words, the 
job :s 'all physical and vocal, 
not mental " The job is well-reg- 
ulated b > t h e University stall 
dards which apply to it. he said. 

Jack Chailer called the bill 
'senseless ". and said the re- 
quirements should be incuded 
in the cheerleader code, not i n 
the   already encumbered   election 
code 

At length, and despite the con- 
troversy, the bill was approved 
handily. 32-S. 

Earlier, Student Affairs Com- 
mittee Chairman John Gabel re 
ported on House bill 24. con- 
cerning revision of the meal tic- 
ket   system    <label   said  his   com 
mittee discussed the bill, but took 
no action on it 

A Mistake 

Gabel   called   the  proposal, 
which  was directed  at the  cam- 
pus food service,  a  mistake   Re 
ferring  to his  remarkes at  the 

il last Oct  13 be 
said   the   meal   ticket    ssstem    is 

inspired "Lester Aiken of 
the fi od -ci vice has nothing to 
do with it 

Gabel  suggested   that   anyone 
int. rested m changing the system 
visit   I  ('    White,   vice-chancellor 
for fiscal affairs 

He then read the following 
breakdown of every dollar given 
the  food   service,   as  reported  by 
the service 

U cents—labor 
20 cents—other 
1   cent—profit 

GabH said his objection to the 
food is not price but quality, 
whereupon Nancy O'Neal! sug 
gested that everyone return his 
tray to reduce costs and perhaps 
enhance quality. 

In other action, the House ap- 
proved the following allotments 
for the distribution of money 
raised during Campus Chest 

week 
Bridge House—40 per cent; 

World University Service—20 per 
cent; Big Brothers—15 per cent; 

Foster Parents—12 per cent, 
Planned Parenthood— ten per 
cent; and the Emergency Assis 

tance Fund for Foreign Students 

at TCI'—three per cent 

More   Changes 

Skiff Flag 
Modernized 
Another change in The Skiff be- 
gins today with a change in the 
n a m e p 1 a t e or flag that ap- 
pears on this front page. The 
old nameplate departs and a new 
one  appears 

More     changes     are    expected 
soon—watch for them 
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Forums Presents 

Foreign Policy Talk 
Four IS   Foreign Service erf 

ficers ami two TCI faculty 
members will participate in the 
"Community Meeting on Foreign 
Policy" Feb. lli on the TCU earn 
pus 

The event, iponaored by t h e 
Forums Committee of the Aetivi 
ties Council, will he free and 
open to the public, beginning at 
8 p.m. in the Student Center 
ballroom. 

The governmental representa- 
tives will include: 

—William N. Turpin, former 
economic officer in the U.S. Km 
bassy in Moscow and later in 
charge of reporting .it the Amer 
ican EmbaM) in Saigon. The 
former IS Marine an 1 English 
instruct r at   the   Unh i 

la,    who    speaks   a e v e n 
languages   is currently cm 
with the Department of the 
sury where he is adviser f< . 
tional Security   Affairs    H< 

speak on "The   Future   of   IS 
soviet  Relations " 

—Daniel Brown, now a N e .1 I 
I Eastern policy officer for t h e 
United States Information Agen 

\n alumnus of Tokyo and 
Syracuse universities, he h a I 
ii i ved as information officer at 
the American Embassies in Tur- 
key, Pakistan, Jordan and India. 
1 In- former Tennessee new spa 
pi r editor v\ ill discuss "The 
Arab Israeli   Situation 

—Maurice   Darrow   Bean,   who 
began his government service in 
the l.S Bureau of the Census 
and is now country director for 
Malaysia and Singapore Affairs 
in the Bureau of East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs With the Peace 
Corps in 1961-66, he headed that 

:n in the Philip 
I 

He 
will    sp.vk     on     "I" S  Soul 

—Donald   B.   Easum    staff di- 
for the National Security 

Council's Interdependent Group 
in the State Department's Latin 
American   Bureau,    earned    h i s 
I'h D degree from Princeton's 
Department of Polil 

His «ork. "The Call for Black 
Studies,"   appeared   in   the   June 
1989. issue of Africa Bepi rt Ea- 
sum will   discuss   ' Present   and 
Future I' S Policy In I. a t i n 
America " 

TCI' participants in the p r o- 

gram will he: 
Dr Wendell Shaffer. ... vern 

men! professor 
William D Hall, of Brit- I'. 

Vinity School,    who   was   .. 
rj   in  India  I and 

in 1967 88 Wi rkisl in India and 

Southeast Asia on research 
.am  will  bi 

ed by Steve Hurt 

Need New Answers Opera to be 
Performed Stringfellow Says 

Proclaiming rebels — black, 
poor, and a few white youth— 
the conscience of our nation, Dr 
William Stringfellow challenged 
national leaders who are calling 
for a restoration of old values as 
a remedy for our moral crisis 
The Tuesday chapel speaker de- 
manded a definition of "moral 
crisis" and insisted what we do 
about it may determine "whether 
this nation can become and be a 
society  fit  for  human   life." 

Dr.  Stringfellow   contended  our 
nation   has   never   known   a   pris- 
line era of Innocence am! no cor- 

i  n    He  challenged  the  most 
ible   of    old    values—white 

supremacy  -as a breed) r i I 
to   bit race until it has become 

' 
line    of    the    old    values    Dr. 

Stri gfellow   did   recommen 1  f> i 
restoration :s due process of law. 
especially as it appears in the I 
I\ . V VI, XI. and XIV amend- 
ments to our Constitution 11 < 
challenged the actions on freedom 
of assembly, search and seizure 
electronic surveillance, no-knock 
clauses, false arrest and cynical 
designs to reduce the judicial*) 
He stated that these moves an 
chiefly mounted against citizens 
who nave no promise of safety 
except due process of law "If 
elemental due process cannot 
even be given for (Ireen 1. 
how can it be expected for Black 
Panthers'?" Dr. Stringfellow 
challenged 

The lay   theologian   said   that 

WILLIAM     STRINGFELLOW 
Can   this   nation   be   fit? 

just as  Paul  recognized  the sign 
of  the  Hoi)   Spirit  in  the  world, 
so must  we.   even if the  form  is 
erratic and immature   "We must 
he  glad  for  even   that,   for   you 
will find precious little con^< 
other than that in this land," Dr 
Stringfellow concluded. 

Author  of  "Dissenter  l n  a 
■   Society"   Dr    Stringfellow 

-  iown as  lecturer,  lay theolo- 
gian and columnist   He has been 
described,  by    Karl    Barth 
"radically   relevant.  Christian." 

In English 
Boheme"   will   b 
English   bj   thi 

to all id students and facultj 
Be. it S   15   p in 

Landreth Vu 

In   Robert S   Telford   man 
William 

Scotl   i h ater, and  musically di- 
rected bj  I-1 iti Berens, T< I 

te professor of music 
The 

i • '.red arouru 
TCI) 

■ hard   Bar 
ind a  mem 

■ the TCJC  music faculty, 
T.  \   Retif.  Members of thi 

-  lii > I C corps   ind 
i exas Boj 

also   a; 
i itlu r   cast   membei 

Michael   Gallagher    June   Hall 
M Jerrj    Pi i 

Jeanne Cop. Ro ■' Lar 
r>  Sharp 

inally the story of "La Bo 
heme' was set  about the 
However,  it  can be  v 
tale  of   many   periods   in  the   life 
of   Pans   when  that   city   symbol 

the place where men 
and Impulsive. 

Ticket--   priced  : | adults 

Music   Department   an!   the   Stu 
tnain desk 

Camp Director on Campus for Interviews for Counselors 

Mrs. Harold Gilmore will meet interested men and women students from 

2:00 to 4:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15th 

at 

Canterbury Chaplian's Residence, 2715 Cockrell    -    923-5747 

1638  CLERMONT  STREET 
SUMMER   ADDRESS 

DENVER,  COLO.  80220 
INDIAN HILLS, COLO. 80545 

GENEVA GLEN 5(/Af/H0? OAAfP 

Ampersand 
Wants New 
Membership 

St.11   shaken   from   the   news   oi 
lible   installation   oi   P h i 

Beta  Kappa, 'I C\    maj   reci ive 
still another boost to its ego 

Ampersand,   a   local   honor   so 
ciety  for senior women,  is  In the 
final   petitioning  pro' ess  f o r 
membership in Mortar Board, 
the only national ii nil I women's 
honor SOClet] 

Chartered   m     1918,     Mortal- 
Board  has  more  than   111)   chap 
ters in the nation, of these only 
three are in Texas, at the I ni 
versity of Texas, Texas Tech, 
and North Texas state University 
To   affiliate   with    Mortar    Board 
the  I niversitj   must   be   in   first 

to   the 
rating  of  the   American   A 

1 niversitj    Wo 
men 

World 

ilihshmcnt 

ham 
many 

poet the load to get even hi 
:h it " 

A mp 

and have excelled in the an 
rship    and    sen 

Martha Sue Page 

New Treasurer 
-\    new   treasurer   was   elected 

and   a   constitutional   amendment 
n   Wednesdaj   elections 

Martha    Sue    Page    was    elected 
treasure! over Charles Florsheim, 

i i id 
The amendment  to delegate ap 

pointmenl ot the Activities Coun 
c.i was passed MM to 57 

Buffet-Concert 

Tickets   on   Sale 
Singer Gar) Marshall and the 

It 1 Stage Hand will entertain at 
a   buffet   ilmner    in   the    Student 

Center Ballroom Feb 18 Ticket-. 

for the 6 7 is p m buffet ■ n d 
performance  cost  S~ m  cash or 

ts   and   will    be    avail 

food   sen 
through Feb   IT. 

JAPANI 
SUMMER -4 COLLEGE CREOM 
SAN f RANCISCO STATE COl I I Cl 

In dtptt i 
■ 

-   eidm* Japanese edti 
■rid re- 
grades. 

free   includes 

' 
•     lipo 

' 

HOWARD TOURS 
OF  OAKLAND.   CALIFORNIA 

AFFIT    pr    JKli   f    St'irifP    CMIrmM 
D«p1    ot   Piyfhoiogy    Svvtfttrfl   w.-* 
odlst Um»rrslt>. 0«M!5   Tfm    ' 

International Student Exchange Association 

EUROPE 
$285 R.T. From The West Coast - 5 Flights 
$255 R.T. From The Midwest - 2 Flights 
S255 R.T. From the East -2 Flights 

Also Flights Within Europe & Student Tours 
KATHY SUTHERLAND - P. O. BOX 1356 

POMONA,  CALIFORNIA  917M 

"We do more thar. just fly you there" 

All I can do is ask. 
Remember, only you can prevent finest fires.  Q 
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Annual Ministers7 Week Features National 
Speakers, Discussion, Luncheon 

The annual Ministers' Week 
scries of endowed lecturei and 
sermons  for regional clergymen 
will  be  Feb.   Id 19   Speakers  will 
bo Dr Fred B. Craddock of I'hd 
lips University's (Iraduatc Semi 
nary; Dr. Albert (' Outler of 
Southern Methodist University's 
Perkins School of Theology, and 
DT. Joseph (' HOUgh Jr of the 
Claremont, Calif., School of The 
ology 

Leave in Germany 

The opening session, planned 
for 8 am Feb. 16, will feature 
Dr  Craddock preventing the fjrtl 
of the  Wells Sermons,  which  are 
supported by an annual gift of the 
East   Dallas  Church  in  honor  of 
its   former   minister,   the   late   I. 

\    Wells    His   topics   for   the 
leiaioni   will   be    "Whether 

i Pi teni ■ ot in Truth." ' Wheth- 
er   I  Come  or  Am   Absent''   and 

Cancer Cure? 

New C 

"Whether    in    Abundance  or in 
Want " 

Dr. Craddock spent 1968-68 on 
sabbatical leave in Tubingen, 
Germany. He currently serves as 
a member of the Commission on 
Theology for the Council on Clue, 
ti.m Unity, the Association of Dis 
ciples for Theological Education 
and the Society of Biblical Liter 
ature 

"COC1 r.st Case for Ecumen- 
ism in America" will be the 
theme of the McFadin Lectures, 
to be given by Dr Outler Plan- 
ned for B a m Feb 17-19, the 
series was founded in 19k'l by an 
annual gift from the McFadin Me- 
morial Loan Fund and is named 
far D. G  McFadin of Dallas 

A professor of historical the- 
ology Sl SMC. Dr Outler deliv- 
ered the Wells Sermons at TCI in 
1993 and the Scott Lectures m 
1951 and 1964. Topics for the  Mc 

ew \.ancer Drugs 
WASHINGTON (AI'i-Two new 

developments of possible major 
significance toward improving 
science's drug warfare against 
cancer were reported cautiously 
Jan. 29 by government cancer 
researchers 

One is the discovery of the 
first anti-rancor drug capable of 
crossing the body's mysterious 
"blood-brain barrier" to any sig 
nificant degree And it is the 
first drug to show at least tenta 
Uve evidence of anti cancer ac- 
tion against brain tumors via in- 
jections into the blood stream 
elsewhere The drug is called 
BCNU 

The other involves encourag 
ing—though still tentative—r e 
suits from the most extensive 
study yet made In employing an 
older anticanier durg, called "a 
Fl'," In a relatively new role as 
a  follow up to cancer surgery 

Dr George Higgini of t h e 
Veterans Administration Hospi- 
tal here reported   on  the   latter 
study—conducted  among  patients 
with cancer of the colon. 

And while II i g g i n s was ex 
tremely cautious in evaluating 
the results to date, Dr Stephen 
K Carter of the National Cancer 
Institute volunteered this ap 
praisal to newsmen at an insti 
tute conference where both re 
ports were made 

"It (the Veterans Administra- 
tion study) is the first example 
wherein an anti cancer drug, 
when used as an adjuvant to sur- 
gery against a so-called 'solid 
tumor, "appears to he beneficial." 
He explained that solid tumors- 
such as cancers of the colon. 
breast and lung—c (institute 
about 85 per cent of all malig 
nancies, ami are to be distin 
guished from so-called "liquid" 
malignancies, such as leukemia 
and  Hodgkms disease 

Up to now, the latter two ma 
hgnancies have been among the 
relatively few cancers of a n J 
type that have shown response 
to any drugs—with some patients 
reckoned  as  possibly cured. 

Carter s.nd the method cm 
ployed in the VA study—if con 
firmed U really beneficial bj 
continued studies — might lead 
to a surgical and drug approach 
against   various   solid   tumors. 

As for the brain barrier -cross 
ing drug. BCNU, Carter said Dr 
Michael Walker, also of the Na 
tional Cancer Institute, had pre 
liminary evidence in a small 
group of patients with advanced 
brain tumors, that about half of 
them had shown some response 
after treatment with the drug. 

But he indicated it is not clear 
yet how significant the apparent 
ly  beneficial  effects  are 

CHUCK BERRY SHOW 
with   BEAST 

Sunday,  Feb. 15 

Will Rogers Auditorium 
7:00 p.m. 

Tickets: $3.50 & $4.50 in advance 

$4.00 & $5.00 at the door 

On Sale At The 

AMUSEMENT TICKET SERVICE 
presented   by   Relevant   Stage   Company 

Fadin series are ' Brave Begin 
Dings,"   "New.   Solutions   for   "II 
Problems" and "Crisis Coming 
Up." 

Christian Morality 

The   Scott   Lectures, carrying 
the theme "Christian Ethics and 
Social Change, will be given by 
Dr Hough at 11 a.m. each day 
His   initial   presentation   of   "The 
Moral  Problem   of the Church" 
will be followed by discussions of 
"Racism  as  s   Moral  Problem" 
and "Violence as a Moral Prob- 
lem." 

I I hjresbip,     founded     in 
1952, is supported by the Oreon 
E. Scott Foundation of St Louis, 
Mo     Dr     Hough   is   director   for 
"Project Understanding," plan 
in d to counter white racism in 
eight suburban churches involv- 
ing faculty, seminary students. 
laymen and clergymen from ma- 

jor Protestant denominations 
A highlight of the 1970 Minis 

ters' Week will be conversations 
with the three featured speakers 
I n Feb 19. The sessions with Drs. 
Craddock and Hough are set for 

' " l p m and for Dr. Outler. <j 
p m. 

Trend   in   Education 

"What's Happening In Semina- 
ry Education will be discussed at 
the Brlte Divinity School lunch- 

i Feb. 17. Participants will 
include Drs Glenn Routt, George 
Smith. Jack Suggs and William 
Tucker   of   the   Brite   faculty   anil 
seminary student John Woodall, 

The series is held in coopers 
lien with the I Diversity Christian 
church which will be the scene 
of the lectures 

chairman for the program is 
Dr. William E. Tucker, assistant 
dean of Brite Divinity School. 

Po9t for Him 
Dr. Lawrence A Hanley, head 

of the music education division 
el TCU's School of Fine Arts, has 
been appointed as the Texas Rep 
resentative on the national pro- 
ject to assess music study in 
higher education. 

I'he program, a project of the 
■ member Music Educators 

National Conference, will study 
problems critical to music educ- 
ation and will re-examine the role 
and responsibility of the ME.NC 
in dealing with these problems. 

Dr Hanley will preside over the 
annual meeting of the Texas So- 
ciety fi ,- Research in Music Edu- 
cation Feb 13 at the convention 
of the Texas Music Educators 
Association  in   Dallas. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
! ENCO SERVICE STATION 
j  Three   blocks   east   of   campus 

"We appreciate your bunniii" 
!  Road   Service       Ph.  WA J Itli 

2858 W.   Berry 

^UUXXJ Ep46coj>aC Cftarcft 
vlNTiMETbciMf)    (YOUuBf)    (AMEHT) (sreaof) (puvr) (*m)    t 

Vr     C     q> I    I co 
3401   BELLAIRE   DR.   (across   from   fraternities) 

C I 
a £ 98  n 
—• m —* ** 

H >S> > 
O   w $   ■   T3       r" 
> ffi m  Q     — 

«S P*   2 
o 
m 

TAILORED 
TO YOUR 
LIFE STYLE! 

w, v V 
* 1 A*  x 

I X 
Solitaires bom  100.00 
.'•• HI ling bands fror I 15( '0 

Design your own! You select your diamond 
'size and the width wedding band that best 
expresses your personality. At Haltom's. you 
get the best value for your diamond dollar. 

HRLTOITIS 
THB House OF DiamonoB 

at Si <th • * 102 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
Haltom's  Ailmgton 500 W  Abram 
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Don't Let Her Die 
An Old Maid Ape 
Dear Abby, 

You've really got to help me! 
I'm desperate and don't know 
who else to turn 
to I'm 21, fairly 
attractive, about 
five feet four, 
115 pounds, good 
measureme n t s 
and all that, but 
I just can't seem 
to get dates 

For   instance, 
laat week I was 
In   Fort   Worth, 
Tri   and literal-      DATELESS 
ly  thousands  of  people  saw  me, 
but they all left laughing, disap- 
pointed,  or  extremely   angered 

1 really don't know what it is 
about me that affects ix'ople this 
way Do you suppose 1 could 
have bad breath"1 

When 1 stand in my little cage 
with wooden bars in front of all 
my admirers, the boss gets on 
the loud speaker and says "See 
a beautiful girl slowly change and 
transform herself into a huge, 
hairy ape or gorilla right before 
your eyes. Girl to gorilla Girl to 
gorilla.  Last call. Step right up. 

Congo Duty 

"Is it mass hypnotism? Is it 
voodooism'' We don't know All 
we know is that she can change 
from a beautiful 21 year-old girl 
into an awful ape or gorilla right 
before your eyes." 

He goes on ami on for a few 
minutes about how I was born 
in   Brighton.   England,   that   my 

Editor's Mail 

Team, Coach 

Say Thanks, 

Hoop Fans' 
Editor: 

Before this basketball season 
goes any further, it MUST be 
said that we have had some tre- 
mendous help 

This "help" has made us real- 
ize that our school La hehind us 
100 per cent in our efforts and 
has meant more to us than any 
ether thing 

Thanks a million to our band, 
cheerleaders, student body, fac- 
ulty and administration We are 
fighting for vou 

We have been fortunate through 
the first (even games of Confer- 
ence play, and we may not fare 
so well with the toughest port.on 
of our schedule ahead of us But 
you can rest assured that we nil! 
fight our hearts out—and with 
vour help we might pull this thing 
off. 

Our Spirit Coordinator. Mr- 
Pat Vinsant. deserve- a big pat 
on the back for her tireless ef 
forts m getting all faction- to- 
gether  in  the  right  direction 

The TCU Basketball Team 
and "Its" Coaches 

PS— We loved those 50 hardy 
souls who journeyed to A&M tad 
yelled as loud as the Aggies We 
heard you' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: To mwt Skiff 
deadline-, this letter was received 
Mrnday before the team's less to 
Texas Tech Tuesday night. De- 
spite the loss the Frogs »re still 
in first place in the conference. 
They play Texas A4M Saturday 
night  »t   Danitl-Mayer  Coliseum. 

parents were completely normal, 
and that my father was assigned 
to work in the Congo where we 
moved when  I was  still  a baby. 

When I was 18 to 20 months old 
I was orphaned in the jungle and 
grew up with the natives, so I 
got the name Shea, white princess 
of the Congo. 

Before I come out, my boss 
tells everyone that 1 am going to 
Speak in my native tongue, but 
! never do. Of course it wouldn't 
matter too much since my native 
tongue l-  Knglish. 

Mayo Clinic 

He also tells everyone that 
when I was 1T> I caused a native 
uprising and was brought to the 
United States soon thereafter. At 
the Mayo Clinic  I was diagnosed 

as a common ordinary girl " 
(I'm not sure whether or not they 
checked   my  breath.) 

Well, anyway, when a sizeable 
crowd has gathered I go back 
inside the trailer so the "doctor" 
can get me ready in "the huge 
steel  cage " 

My boss is a very nice man 
He warns the people in the audi 
enee that if there's anyone with 
a faint heart, "is pregnant or ex- 
pecting a child" that they better 
not come in and see the hair on 
my body "grow to one to six in- 
ches in length " When the show is 
about to start, he closes the out 
side curtain and tells the audi- 
ence, "God be with you." 

All these people pay 50 cents 
to come in and watch me stand 
inside "that huge steel cage" 
which is about four feet wide and 
eight feot deep All I do is stand 
there in a pink two-piece swim 
suit and the lights get pretty dim 
as the hair starts to grow on the 
glass that's in front of me. 

Pay   To   See 

I'm no scientist, so I can't 
really explain how they project 
the hair to make it look like I'm 
actuallv turning into a huge ape 
or gorilla, but they do. and peo- 
ple pay to see it 

After the lights have gotten real 
dim and the hair has grown prettv 
nruch, this guy in a gorilla suit 
kind of appears in front of me 
and I leave while he jumps 
around and breaks the door on 
"that huge steel cage" (which is 
supposed to protect everyone 
from me) and scares the audi- 

ence  out   the  door 

Some people try' to ask my boss 
for their money hack but he 

usually leaves ami has someone 

else at the mike after the show 

- over If someone does ask for 
his money back, the boss says 

that he promised to give it back 

only if they didn't see a girl AND 
i gorilla in the cage; so most peo- 

ple just walk off and don't argue 

Well     now    that   you've   heard 

my problem.  Abby.  what do you 

suggest" 
DATELESS 

EDITOR'S    NOTE:     Obviously 

this letter was never  mailed.  Ace 

sleuth   and or   private   defective 

Nancy  O'Neall found  it crumpled 

up  on   the   Midway   grounds   last 

week    beside    a    sign   that    said 

'Congo    Goddess   Burned    Alive 

Girl   to   Beast.   Alive   on   Stage 

Shea       Girl    to    Monster,"     and 

thought   The  Skiff   might  be   able 

N use  it as a filler. 

All we've got to say to DATE- 

LESS is. "Have you tried Scope? 

Once   in  the   morning   do«s   it." 

1 IT'S   NOT POLICY,  JUST A  MISTAKE . . .   WE'LL   BRING-   THE 
MISTAKE   BACK  WHEN   WE'RE THROUGH  W/7H IT' 

City Slickers Easy  To  Tell 
By JOE   KENNEDY 
Contributing  Editor 

Stock Show monologue 
See that  guy   over there by th( 

Pearl  Beer Skeet Range,  looking 
casual"      From 
his   outfit   you'd 
think   he  was   a 
Texan  for  sure, 
wouldn't     you? 
You  might even 
be    tempted    to 
put   a   little   mon 
e)   on   It. 

Well,   he   ain't 
no  Te:.an    He's 
just   a   Midway 
cowboy   How do       KENNEDY 
I   know'' 

Listen: Start with the fc I 
the way he keeps shifting bis 
weight? It's those new tii».t- 
baby. from a cut rate basement 
i'hey had ten per cent off "ti 
everything   last   week 

Now look at those jean- 
closely, man. scope 'em out. You 
see what's running up the side, 
don't you'' A crease! And look 
at the seat. It sags back there, 
wouldn't you say? A few more 
times through the old washer an-! 
they'll be snug He probabl) 
didn't even have time to dirt) 
them  up i snicker). 

Now  check  the belt    Wh 
you think" Do cowboys wear regi 
mentals0 

It's   Wool 

That coat is another giveaway 
Is that buckskin'' Is that suede, 
even" Nope, that's wool What's 
it -ay on the back" Wait till he 
turns around. Ah, there it is 
Villanova' 

You know, I'll bet he got that 
hat from that guy downtown 
What's the name of that store? 
You know the one that has the 
old   guy  with  the  foreign  accent 

He   sounds   like   he's   Kussian   or 
:: to  me   Anyway,  he's the 

one who gives outoftowners ten 
dollars off on any hat in the Store 
Of   course,   every   hat   he   has   is 
marked   up  twelve dollars,  so he 
doesn't exactly lose mooes. 

Now fi.r  the acid  test   Look  at 
his   (ace      Nut   a   wrinkle   in   it 
Where's   that   tanned,   weathered 

Where's   the   seamy   cum 
'i that comes only from long 

hours  out   there  ndin'   fence? 
I  guess (he)   haven't learned to 

package  that  yet.  but  when  they 
rge over there will he 

the first to plunk down his mone> 
for one. 

Fatal   Barn 

What's he doing with that 
handkerchief" Why. I believe he's 
wiping tears from his eves 
Doesn't that just take it ill? The 

0) s got hay fever, or may 
tic asthma Shixit, man, for some- 
one like him, a barn could !»• 
fatal 

I   get   the   biggest   kick   out   of 
coming down here to gawk at the 

Pretenders,    the   Yankees 
who  get   all  duded  up to  nib  el 
bows   with   some   real   men    No 

matter how much Western para 
pbernalia they cover themselves 
with, they always look like 
they're wearing gray flannei 
suits 

A few minutes before I ran in 
to you, 1 heard some guv tell his 
kid, just l.ke he's been ropin' all 
his life, that a rodeo was "played 
on a rink " Isn't that something 
I wonder if he was surprised to 
see the horses without skates 

Above  the   Bar 
1 heard of another guv who was 

so intrigued by Western saddles 
that ho took one back to Coo 
necticut with him He probably 
has it in his basement, above the 
bar 

What's that v on said" How did 
I get to be such an expert on 
Yankees? You mean how did 1 
learn  to  spot   them   so   good ' 

Well. I guess it won't hurt tu 
let you in on a little secret You 
see   that   guy   over   there   bv   the 
Pearl Beer Skeet Range? The one 
I was telling you about before" 
Now lixik at him closely ... Do 
you see him" Well, that's not 
him You heard me. it's not him 

You know who that is" That's 
me—last year 
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Folk Singer's Dream Swings Today 
By RITA EMICH 

In England, about )'.m, a ("> 
year-old boy named Dave stood 
on a moek stage in front of some 
flowered curtain'., and strummed 
a ukulele, imagining himself a 
star 

Sixteen years later bis imagin 
ation has proven prophetic David 
Bradatreet, Tl 'I B coffee hou ie 
entertainer Jan 28 28 Is DOW a 
som; writer anil folksinger with 
plans to appear on the Mike 
Douglas and Tonight show-. 

Album   In S.pt.mb.r 

Hut Bradatreet hadn't really 
planned it this way He left Km; 
land and moved to Canada 
There, he majored in architecture 
at college, and spent time de 
signing packages, selling encyclo- 
pedias, pumping gas. modeling 
clothes, and doing commercials 
His talent began to appear when 
he wrote his high school's son:- 

and one for the tinted Appeal 
Fund 

About  four  years  ago  he  too* 
an interest in the guitar, and later 
began tinging at Canadian night 
clubs and appeared on Canadian 
TV. 

He released a "bubble gum' 
single, "Madame Monterey" with 

! Placement 

B ureau 
The following organizations will 

have representatives on campus 
to interview candidates for de 
grees. 

Keb 17 Jones J. I.aughlin Steel 
Corporation    All  Majors 

Feb   1?    Girl Scouts  of  IS   — 
Business,   Sociology,   Education, 
Physical Ed, English Majors 

Feb 18—Sean, Hoebuck & Co. 
—Business, Arts and Science Ma- 
jors 

Geb. IS—Swift & Co—Business, 
Arts and Science Majors. 

Feb It—Cooper Tire & Rubber 
Co.—Business Majors. 

Feb. 19 -Humble Oil & Ilcfitung 
Co.—Business, Arts and Science 
Majors 

Feb 20— Arthur Anderson 4 Co. 
—Accounting Majors. 

Feb. 20 — Crown Zcllerbarh 
Corp —Business, Arts and Science 
Majors 

Are you 
still 

holding up 
the U.S. 

mail? 

You are 
if you don't use 

Zip Code! 

m wtvOTtwng contributtd 
for th. public good 

RCA.    He    took    voice    lessons    for 
nine months lasl winter, and has 
plans to release an  album  some 
tune in September entitled "When 
We Have Our Time Again." 

"A   chick   from   .New   York   got 
me on the United states tours,' 
he said The tour included Min 

nesota as the northernmost stop 
Fort Worth as the southernmost 

After TCTJ Bradatreet was sched 
Uled   for   Texas   Tech   and   then 

1 a    ant County .Junior Coll. 
the end of February 

Folk»inger'« Live* Changing 

Bob  Fisher,  a  TCTJ  music  ma- 

jor,   accompanied   Bradatreet  on 
the flute during part of the sh m 
The  smger thought   Fisher was  a 

great  musician   "I wish I could 

take  him  on the  road with  me," 

lie  said    "1   meet   s,,   man;. 

people that I'll never see again; 
I can't even write to many of 
them." 

Bradstree!     wrote     ami     sung 
from     rock and roll    to    a 

hymn: from the    Ballad of David 

and  Goliath"  Arlo Guthrie style 
to a  remote love song 

"Direct love songs are a drag," 

ml. 
Me   sung   Jerry   Jeff   Walker's 

Bi jangles" and his own song ot 
the sixties "Face of a Thousand 
People" in the performances and 
as a request 

According to Bradstreet, the 

idiom of the folksinger is chang 
ing—"They no longer are star 

ving but rich, which suits me," he 
said "1 think you can have ma- 

terial wealth and not lose sight of 

what's  real,"  he  said 
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HOGG BROCK HETHCOCK CLOUD 

Campus Beauties  To Bow 

At Half time Ceremonies 

PHILLIPS 

BHBHJ^ :r      / 

FT* ^ 
ROWE 

The 1970 Campus Beauties Were 
selected Sunday, Feb. 8, through 
interviews and will be presented 
at half-time at the A&M basket 
ball game  Saturday. 

The names of the contest win- 
ners formerly were Frofgette 
Beauties and Miss Horned Frog. 
A decision by the editorial staff 
of the Horned Frog changed the 
name to the Campus Beauty 
Contest. 

Selected as Freshmen Beauties 
were Heather Allen, a P.E. major 
from New Orleans, and Vicky 
Pyle, elementary education ma- 
jor from  Marshall. 

Named Sophomore Beauties 
were Cheryl Rowe, elementary 
education major from Dallas, and 
Judy Phillips, special education 
major  from   Dallas. 

Kathy Dickinson, elementary 
education major from Westport, 
Conn., and Cayla Hogg, from 
Beaumont and a history major. 
were  named   Junior  Beauties 

Three    Senior    Beauties    were 

chosen, one of whom will be 
named 1970 Campus Beauty at 
Saturday'! presentation. The Se- 
nior Beauties are Sharon Cloud, 
biology major from Vieksburg, 
Mill . .Jan Brock, a Mt Pleasant 
fash.on merchandising major, and 
Susan Hetheock, a medical tech- 
nology   major   from   Longview. 

The nine Campus Beauties were 
chosen after interviews conducted 
by Roy Eaton, from WRAP 
Radio, Jack Cordon, entertain- 
ment columnist for the Fort 
Worth Press, and Steve Johns, 
graduate resident i n Jarvis 
Dormitory. 

The nine winners will be fea- 
tured in the 1970 Horned Frog 

Each sorority nominated one 
girl from each class. Fraternities 
were asked to nominate their 
sweethearts. Also invited to nom- 
inate were Delta Sigma Pi, the 
Vigilantes. Kappa Kappa Psi. the 
TCU Band and the Students for 
the Advancement of Afro Ameri 
ran Culture (SAACl. 

PYLE 

ALLEN 

Pens Poised, Creative Writing Nears 
By  RAYMOND TEAGUE 

[hat time of year thou mayest 
soon behold at TCU when stu- 
dent authors temporarily push 
lesson* aside and sit devoutly at 
their secluded desks writing cre- 
atively,   musing upon the Muses. 

For, like everything else this 
school year. Creative Writing 
Day arrives early—April 30, the 
Thursday of TCU Fort Worth 
Week. 

Deadline for entries in the an- 
nual Creative Writing Contest 
comes much sooner. 

Fooling with last minute man- 
uscript changes ends noon, April 
2, as that is the all-important 
time by which all entries in the 
contest must be finally penned 
and properly turned in to the De- 
partment of English office or to a 

member of the English faculty 
Awards will b? presented at the 

Creative Writing Luncheon 0 n 
April 30, anil the winning entries 
printed in the Creative Writing 
Publication. 

Emphasis  on   Drama 

Dramatic writing la to assume 
the spotlight and stress this year, 
said Miss  Lorraine Sherley, Cre 

Clurman, theater critic for 
■The Nation" (since 1953) and 
"New Yorker" magazines, is al- 

so a prize-winning stage director 
Among the plays he has directed 
are Paradise Lost." "The Time 

ol the Cuckoo." "Bus Stop," and 

A Shi! in the Dark." 

In the summer of 19IW Clurman 

directed   Eugene  O'Neill's   "The 

al! undergraduates   Written for 
radio, or television   N 0 t 

to last less than one-auarter hour 
IK .- more than one half hour A 
play written for television should 
be in regular dramatic form and 
not  divided Into video and  audio 
BO prise 

(4)     Southwest   Literature Con 
teal Open to all undergraduates. 
I oetrj  i:- prose   not   to   exceed 

Styl StcfU 

LORRAINE  SHERLEY 
Committee   Chairman 

ative Writing   committee   chair- 
man. 

The emphasis on drama, Miss 
Sherley said, calls attention t o 
the regular prize given for best 
stage, radio, or television drama 
written: the fact that many stu- 
dents participate in drama a t 
the Scott Theatre every sum- 
mer; t h e Shubert Foundation 
writing scholarship, for which 
TCU qualifies; the Silver Anni- 
versary of the Theater Arts de- 
partment; and the department's 
production of "Twelfth Night" at 
the Bctanical Gardens the night 
of Creative Writing Day. 

Renowned representatives from 
the cinema, television, and t h e 
theater are being sought for the 
Creative Writing festivities, Miss 
Sherley said. 

Clurman to Speak 
Harold Edgar Clurman, well- 

known critic, author, and direct 
or, will appear as the Wi'liams 
lecturer on Creative Writing Day, 
Miss Sherey said. 

Iceman Cometh" (in Japanese | 
in Tokyo The project was under 
the auspices of the U.S. State De 
partment. 

Other Creative Writing Day 
speakers have yet to be con- 
firmed.   Miss  Sherley  said. 

Members of the Creative Writ 
ing Committee are Miss Sherley, 
Dr. William S. Burford. Mrs 
Betsy Colquitt (creative writing 
instructor i, Mrs. Thelma Cash, 
Mrs, Mary MaoLoan, Mrs June 
Clements (all of the English De- 
partment), and student gradual" 
representative Mary Sue Sanders. 

Contest Categories 

Categories    in    the   Creative 
Writing  Contest  an- 

il) The Walter E.  Bryson Poe 
try   Contest.   Not   open  to  fresh 
men. One poem or group of short 
poems  on one  theme,   Not   over 
100 lines   $2 prize 

12)   Short    Story    Contest.    Not 
op«B    to   freshmen.    1000-5003 
words    $20 prize 

(3)     Drama   Contest.   Open   to 

, i words on a .Southwestern 
theme. Fiction, folklore, historic- 
al episode, biographical or auto 
biographical   narratives,   etc.   $20 
prize. 

(5) Non Fiction Prose. Not 
open to f r e s h m e n. 1000-3000 
words. Any type of non fiction 
pn ie  120 prize 

Writing   for  Children 
(6) The   Lena   Agnes   Johnson 

Literature for Children Contest 
Open to all undergraduates. 
Pros:- or poetry. A story for pre 
II BOO] children may be about 300 
words and for older children 
about 700 words. One poem i r 
group of short poems on one 
theme, not over 50 lines. $15 
prize. 

(71 The C. S. Lewis Prize for 
Literature Prize awarded to the 
undergraduate whose work in any 
genre best expresses the Chris- 
tian   perspective. 

(81 Alpha I.amba Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma Non-Fiction PrOM. 

(9iThe   Honorable   Dillion   An- 

n  Prize  for Creative  Writ 
■   in   award    Presented   to  u 

i r senior who shows most 
promise as a writer Student 
must be enrolled  lor 12 scmestei 
hours, and submit ,i folder In writ 
in" I may  include copies of m.itei 
ial entered  in other current con 
te •    provided the copies are so 
marked), 

i 10) Freshman Creative Writini; 
Contests Open to all students 
who have been enrolled in Eng 
Uth 1113 or 1123 between June, 
MS and April 30, 1970, and have 
carried a normal academic load 
On ided into five classes: 

Class 1. Narrative of Fact 1000 
2000 words. $10 prize. 

Class   II    Essay    Personal   es 
say.   sketch,   or   critical   review 

■in i words   $10 prize 
Class III. fiction Short story M 

incident Maximum 3000 words 
110 prize 

Class IV Research Paper or 
Article. Maximum 3000 words, €10 
prize 

Class V Poetry Not to exceed 
SO lines in one poem or a group 
i f poems on one theme   $10 prize 

General   Conditions 

Gem ml conditions for all Cre 
ative Writing Contests: A student 
should submit only one story in 
any given contest. He may cntf- 
as many of the contests as he 
desires. He should be carrying a 
normal academic load. All entries 
must be original and must not 
have appeared under copyright 
One copy of each manuscrip; 
must be submitted, each with an 

official title page, which may l> ■ 
obtained from the English faculty 
<:r from the Department of Eng 

liah office. Reed Hall 215 
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Purples Ink Area Gridiron St ars 
Last Tii' ida) waa the official 

opening ol the signing season ai 
Southwest Conference recruiters 
scoured the state to sign t o p 
hi^h school football stars to lei 
tors  (if  intent 

And    TCU    -tatted   the   sinninp; 
bj  making a big haul in 

the ("it Worth area 
The Frogs started   with   the 

talented   all American   tackle   Jo- 
es   Keel of Lake Worth and team 
mate  Noil  click,  a  guard 

i )th. r area gridders who signed 
with the Frogs were hack David 
Prater and end Steve Okeraon of 
Southwest High; linebacker Jim 
M  '■ i nd Carlton Hall. 
Western   Hills;   linebacker   li e r I 
Simmons,  Arlington;   end   David 

Big Names Don't Bug Frogs 

JEFF  HARP  MAKES SHARP 
Tach'i  S?*v«  Williamt, 

LEFT  IN 
Gary  Ha 

HEAVY TRAFFIC 
'din defend 

Photo  by   Jim  Sr ider 

By   JERRY  McADAMS 

Competing against some of the 
biggest names in sports, a small 
Kroup of TCTJ trackmen cave a 

gOO I -how in:; at the Fort Worth 

("allies  Indoor (James  here Fri 
da) ni 

The Froga had entries in only 
four events, hut managed to 
place  in  two of them. 

'if   the   highlights   of   the 

higl      iimp,   an 

- h    featured    01; 

try with his 

try   F 1 o p" 
me  hr  jumped  they 

he   meet." 

Independent Leaders Meet Head-On 
Phili irk, co 

!      ! ;ue  of 

ndeot   Diviaion  of  In 
tranu: tball, meet hi 
this afternoon at 5 p m 

Both teams come into the game 
with perfeel 2-0 records   The win 
ncr will leave the game in 
posseaakw of first plai 

Philosoph)    Club   boasts   |M<ih 
the best offense and he I c 
ill intramural pla) tin yea I I he 
Thinkers have averaged 99 5 
points per name while allowing 
their opponents Mil) eight a con 
:• «t 

Charlie MacHurray,  red Coon 
field   and   Carl   Kerrec   lead   Phil 
nsoph\  scoring with averages of 
31 S,   M 5,   and   13 J   respect.velj 
MacMurra) |K>UTC<I in 27 la-t Fri 
day as Philosoph) whipped the 
chops 91* 

Clark's leading scorer is Han 
Clark with 14 points a game He 
si red 17 m Clark's 42 Zl victory 
over   Psychology   Dub  last   Fn 
ilfl> 

In  other   Frida)   league  action 
List   week   tin-   Pledges   heat   KK\ 
47 26. Today's other two contests 
will match KKY  KiL'i and Psych 
olony   ill'   at   3   p ni    and  Chop- 

ami Pledges l-l   at 4 p.m. 
Monday   afttTfioon,  the  two top 

teams m the Honda) League will 
battle as Newman Club challenges 
Tom  Brown at f> p m   Moth team 
ewii perfoc I 3 o records 

Last Mooda) Newman Club 
edged    the    previousl)    unbeaten 
Cadets 43 M   Mike Russell paces 
Newman Club with 12 3 points a 
contest 

Brown 
John 
with 

■ 

Milton   Daniel   Tu 
■i   the 

"    ' 
P m 

Wee; 

the "'In-'  two independent leagues 

Fencers  Place 

In Area Meets 
Randall   Pringle   t""k   second 

,n   the   epee   event   in   a 
at   m a i i h   a;   Hoi - 

Si hi'..;   in   Dallas,    Feh     7 
fencini e wa)  tie in the 
event 

Prui with   two  other 
TCI      fencing    I e a m    members 
William    l.auderdale    and    1. Oi B 

ompeted    alon:   with 
other Ninth Texa in the 
meet 

Pria took eighth place 
m   the   foil I Budi i lale   finished 
6th  in  epee and  G old w a He  4tli 
the women's foil. 

Coldw.nte   and    Carol    1' r i e e 
rump, ' Modern 01) mpic 

thlon    Invitati.ii, 
ment    in    San   Antonio,   .Ian     31 
Price placed   eighth   among    18 
competitors in women's foil 

Monday League Won Lost 

Club 0 
M !'. 0 

1 
2         1 

...   2       1 
■ cue!  TWO 0 

"      3 
. 0       3 

Friday League Won Lost 

.. 2      0 
Philosoph) club 2       0 
Ps) chology club 1       1 
Pledges .. 1       1 

-k 0       2 
ps 0       2 

ling   scorers   in the    lnrie 
li it division are: 

Player, Team G Avg 

Mai Murray, I'hil 2    31.5 
Blabe, \ I.: i 2   21.0 
Marshall, Vigiei 2    16.5 

infield, riiil. 2    14.5 
Clark. Clark . 2    14.0 
l!\   a  narrow   tV. nt margin, 

the Lambda Chis knoi ked off the 
List)     unbeaten Thi    Kaps 

Tuesda      1-29  The I'h i Kaps had 
with  the  S K   E p 

first  place  in the  Creek division 
In other  Creek  action Tuesda) 

the Deli- heat Sigma Chi yester 
1 30. 

Leading   scorers   in the   Creek 
division  through Tuesday's  pla) 

Player, Team G    Avg. 

Mewberry, Stg Ep 2    37.5 
Muagrove, Phi Delt 2   23 0 
Burden.   I.XA 2    15.5 
Maxi -   i \A 3    14.7 
l ange, Delta 3    13.7 

STEPPENWOLF 
Presented By KFJZ Radio 

FRIDAY, FEB. 20 
WILL  ROGERS  MEMORIAL  COLISEUM 

SHOWS AT 7:00 AND 10:00 

Fort Worth 
Arlington 

Dallas 

Mail Orders 

TICKETS:  $3.50,  $4.50,  $5.50 
ROADWAY   INN 
ROWLAND   RECORDS 

BUIE   RECORDS 

EXCHANGE   PARK 

AMUSEMENT TICKET SERVICE 
P.  0.  BOX   938 
FT.  WORTH,  TX  76101 

recalls     David     Quisenberry, 
TCI \ own hiKh jumping special- 
ist David was apparently u n- 
shaken by Fosbury's fame, be 
cause when the flyine, was over, 

Quisenberry was nestled in 3rd 

place and Fosbury finished a 
hitch behind in 4th. 

spot    for   t h c 
came  in   the   mile    relay 

The   TCU   foursome   of   David 

oald,   Mike   Martin.   G I e n 

Donnii 

turned in a 
ii  and 

third in : 

Texas A&M won the event with 

a new ird on the ten-lap 
is   fin 

if tl 

ian    1' a u i 

although failins t" pi    ■ 

Mills, defending champ in 
the   Ion::  jump  couldn't  seem   t o 

•'  the   ground  and   did   not 
but   his   record   from   last 

year was unbroken 

Norman,    Crand    Prairie;    end 
Phillip    Mc.Ncel,    llaltom,    and 
end   Mike   Brantley,   Kvcrman 

Looking at first day signinga 
all around the conference, it ap- 
pears Texas is leading the race. 
Seven   blue   chippers   were   inked 
b)   the Longhorns the firs' 

Texas Tech. Texas A&M and 
Baylor weren't left empty-hand 
ed, though, as each came up with 
top notch quarterbacks 

The Haiders got Joe Harries, 
Reagan County; the Hears, Ken 
n. Cooper, Dallas Wilson; and 
A&M, Tim Trmimier, San Anto 
nio Lee 

TCU BarberS/iop 
3015 University Or. 

'Specializing   in   all   typw   ai 

Haircuts" 

HAWAII 
SUMMER SESSION WITH 

HOWARD TOURS 
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR in the PACIFIC 

Earn   college   credits   while   enjoying 
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the 
nationally famous Howard Tours. 2?nd 
annual  year.   Enroll  at  University of 

Manoa Camous or in the San 
t   State   College   classes   at 

Waikiki where ynu choose pa'*/fail or 
it 'al fa    s. With us ynj "live" 

<n Hawi-    not ju.t see it-you person- 
ally ens»j tM vtry test of Uand fun, 
not juit r»ad ab*jt it. Prire Includes 
|c t round.t p fr^m West Coast, Waikiki 
hotel-aportmen!  ■ ri serv- 
ice, and most diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach activities, eultuta! 
events, etc 

APPLY:   HOWARD   TOURS,   INC.;   522 
Crand Ave : Oakland. Califtrnla 94C10 

r 
"For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2*11 W   BUMiMn (Off ClrcU) WA 

GIVE YOUR 
LOVE 

A LISTEN! 
PATTI DREW 
wild is Love 

PATTI   DREW/WILD   IS   LOVE    A 
'.rings   Includes Wild 

Is Love;  Hundreds  of Thousands 
of Guys, Beggar tor the E  . 

AVAILABLE ON ALBUM $4.48 
8-TRACK AND CASSETTE $5.88 

RECORD TOWN     /> 
TCU        UTA       NTSU        V 

Caprtol,.. 

PERSONAL 
Dear Reader, 

Do you remember,  how wild is love? 
Love, Patti Drew 

261-2433 
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Frogs Must Bounce Back 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Tied with Rice for leadership of 
the .Southwest Conference the 
TCU Horned Frogs must defeat 
the Texas Aggies tomorrow night 
when the two meet at 7.30 p m. 
in Daniel Meyer Coliseum. 

Teiaa Tech ended the Purples 
•ix game winning streak Tuesday 
night in a 7540 holocast at I.ub 
bock. The loin put TCI". SWC 
record at 6-2, Identical to the Rice 
Owla who edged S11U 66-63 Tues- 
day. 

Toe Owla will play Baylor in 
Waco tomorrow If the Bears can 
regroup their faltering forces and 
knock off Kice ami TCU can de 
feat AAat again, the Frogs will 
once again stand alone atop the 
SWC 

The Krogs downed the Aggies 
in College Station last Saturday 
W 72 hut A&M bounced back a 
gainst Texas Tuesday, winning 
79-70, and will come to Fort 
Worth with revenge in mind. 

AfcM's Mike Heitmann appears 

Current Standings 
Tun Won Lost 

TCI 6       2 
Rice fi        2 
Baylor 5       3 
Texas Tech S       3 
Texas A&M 4        4 
Texas 3       5 
SMI 2       6 
Arkansas 1        7 

to have come out of his slump 
He  led  Aggies  scoring Tuesday 
with 21  after being  held to seven 
bj  TCU. Heitmann is averaging 
betti i   than 20 a  game 

Turnabout    is   fair   play,    said 
mi sage once, but the Frogs 

didn't find things too fair out in 
! ubbock Tuesday as tly Red 
Raiders   gave   them   a   taste   of 

kit they've been dishing out the 
I asl  three weeks 

This time it was the Frogs in 
stead of their opponents who got 
shut off the boards, plowed under 
by ■ speeding fast break and 
couldn't hit even easy shots. 

To make matters worse, the 
Frogs were the target of unjusti- 
fied abuse from the sellout 
crowd of 9tt58. the game officials 

and even the Texas Tech '■ampus 
police 

From the first, the Tech fans 
pelted the floor with ice papi i 
cups and even souvenier mini 
basketballs. 

Yet game officials Hobby Scott 
and Bob Rentier did nothing to 
keep the game under their con- 
trol Repeatedly they warned 
Coach Bob Bass they'd tack a 
technical foul on him if the abuse 
kept up. but not once did they en- 
force their warnings. 

Final   Intuit 

Instead, they started tacking 
the technicals on TCU's players 
and coach Johnny Swaim when 
they protested some questionable 
calls During one heated sideline 
conference, Scott shoved Swaim 
into the press table, then turned 
loose a verbal assault on guard 
Jeff Harp when he came to the 
aid of his coach. 

The final insult came with 37 
seconds left as forward Evans 
Royal reacted violently when 
Tech center Jerry Turner slam- 
med his elbow hard into Royal's 
stomach. 

Royal hit hack and the pair fell 
into a pile under the goal Fans 
and players swarmed onto the 
court Then, suddenly a campus 
policeman jumped on the floor 
and slapped a handcuff on his 
left wrist Royal's wrist was cut 
by the cuffs 

By this time a TCU coach 
reached Royal and with the help 
oi one of the trainers guided him 
over to the TCU bench. There 
they discovered the handcuffs 
dangling from his wrist. 

Game   Uncontroled 
t 

Turning,   the   membi r   oi 
coaching staff demanded a police 
man to remove the cuffs The 
policeman asked where they came 
from    The  policeman Who  cuffed 
Evans was pointed out Threaten- 
big to take Royal to jail, the set 
ond policeman finally removed 
the cuffs. 

When the game finally ended a 
couole of minutes later, a full cup 
ul ice and coke flew out it th ■ 
stands aimed at Royal. It hit not 
only him, but also splattered on 
the TCU coaches 

Royal said later in the dressing 

room. "I'm very sorry I hit Tur 

NORM  WINTERMEYER 
Fr 

ri-   When he elbowed nir I should 
not   have   reacted    it   was   the 
wrong thing to do But that police 
man and the handcuffs That still 
in,ikes   me   mad 

After   the   game.   Texas   Tech 
officials  apologized fur the abuse 
the   Frogs   suffered    One   Tech 
student, a member of their spirit 
organization, the Saddle Tramps 
apologized   personally   to  Swaim 
and the team. The policeman who 
handcuffed Royal, according to 
the Tech officials, was suspended 
pending "investigation." It turned 
Out to be an empty gesture as 
Wednesday, after TCU had left 
town,   the   policeman   was   rein 

OUTRUNS   GARY  HARDIN,   GENE   KNOLLE   FOR   LAY-UP 
oq  forward   led  tcoring   with   21   point* 

Photo  by   Jim  Snidat 

stated   and   put  back   on   the  job 
Said Coach Swaim afterwards 

"I'm not bitter about losing But 
i .mi mad about the guy putting 
handcuffs on one of my players 
II,   should  have been in there- try- 
ing to break   it up 

Swaim  Sorry 

■ I'm very sorry all this hap 
pencil This trouble scverls de 
traded from S superb effort bj 
the Raiders who deserved t" win 
Tech shot well, drove well and 
played good defense They just 
beat us " 

I'oor shooting was the Frogs' 
main trouble  TCU hit only 35 per 

cent from the field while Texas 
11-c h fired in M per cent of then 

field goals 
The   Haulers  also outrcbounde ! 

the Krogs -IM.TH 
'The  Purples  still had  a  chance 

to wm the game, though, as  with 
12 minutes left, the] got the Tech 
margin to 46-48 

But from then 00 it appeared 
there was an invisible lid on the 
I'm" basket and a magnet on 
Tech's as the Raiders outscored 
TCU m the last 12 minutes   r, !: 

Norm Wintermeyer led TCU 
sicring with 21 points Doug Boyd 
scored IS and grabbed 15 re 

bounds 

Doug Boyd Provides Purple Power 
I.ike a moon shot, the TCU 

Horned Frogs have rocketed to 
the top of the Southwest Confer- 
ence standings 

And the fuel they've used for 
power is high octane, extra pre 
mium Doug Boyd. 

"Doug has been playing f a n 
tastically." raves Frog coach 
Johnny Swaim about his 6-8 sen- 
ior star, "He's been shooting 
well and he's been taking ever) 
thing but the baskets off t h e 
boards." 

Going into Tuesday night's 
game at Texas Tech, Boyd was 
averaging 199 points and 19 6 re 
bounds per Southwest Confer 
encc contest Prom the field, he's 
been shooting a hot 52 per cent 

Confidence   Back 

"The main thing is that I've 
got my confidence back," says 
Boyd, explaining his exceptional 
play. "I lost a bit of it last 
year" 

The big man's first season here 
was a so-so one for the Lakeside, 
California, native He averaged 
only 12.8 points and nine r c 
bounds. 

'Before l**t season, 1 d always 

been able to shoot from both the 
outside and inside," explains 
Boyd. "When I transferred here 
fiom California we had the great 
post man James Cash, so I had 
to get all my points outside. I 
waan't able to hit consistantly, 
lost   my   confidence   and   didn't 
play well. 

"This year, I'm able to d 0 
what I do best, which is work my 
waj underneath a lot. On defense 
I can guard the big man and help 
off, and this is what I like to do. 
I can hit the boards better 

Swaim loves his high scoring 
ace. "Doug has accepted mere 
responsibility and is jusl lining a 
fantastic job for us I feel he 
knows he has to carry us on the 
boards and he's doing just that 

"One of the great things Doug 
does after the rebound is that he 
gets the ball out. He's the key to 
our fast break." 

Boyd credits the effectiveness 
of the Frogs' fast break to co- 
captain Jeff Harp 

"Jeff's a great passer," says 
Doug "All I have to do is get the 
ball off the boards and to him 
and then watch him fly." 

Boyd came to TCU as a trans 

fer from Grossmont Junior Col- 
lege. He canceled a planned visit 
to the University of Florida after 
taking in the TCU campus t w 0 
springs ago He also shunned 
scholarship offers from 6SC 
New Mexico State and Arizona 

"I came here because I liked 
the coach and   the   people   and 

DOUG  BOYD 
Top scorer,  reboyndor 

they    showed    they    wanted    me 
badl) 

Boyd   believes   the    Frogs' 
surge to the top started at t h e 
close of the SMU game, t h c 
Purples'   conference   opener 

"We needed seme confidence," 
remembers Boyd "When we 
came hack against SMU and 
then beat Rice we started picking 
some up the way we were beat 
ing people on the boards and get 
ting the ball (lown the court on 
the fast break 

"As we got more confidence. 
everything startis] running ■ lot 
smoother   We get the ball out to 
Harp  and   he   gets   it   down    the 
court  quickly   Rick   Wittenbrak 
er is shooting real well and Ricky 
Hall and Coco Villarreal are 
playing  great defense. 

'Then, if one of the starters 
gels in trouble we can count on 
Norm Wintermeyer or Evans 
Royal to come off the bench and 
play just as good." 

Boyd isn't worried about the 
Purples' loss to Texas Tech Tues 
day night hurting the Frogs "It 
was a tough loss," said Boyd 
"But it's always hard to win on 
the  road    Both Rice  and  Baylor 

have   to   play    up   there,   too,   so 
we're Dot worried. We just got to 
bounce   back   and   beat   A&M   to 
morrow " 

The tremendous support TCI 
has been getting has also ikied 
the   Purples'   cause  claims   Boyd 

Crowd Halpi 

"The thing that's helped t he 
must is the c rowdi we've been 
getting and all that noise,"  Boyd 
says   'it realh did something to 
me to go out on  the  court  and 
look up and up and see all those 
people YOU Can't believe how 
much that can help I team 

"And it helps even more when 
you go out of town to a place like 
College Station and still hear a 
lot of fans up there yelling f o i 
you I loved that hardy group 
of fans we had up there in that 
corner of the Aggie gym They 
were making almost as much 
noise as the Aggies." 

Swaim doesn't bother with 
lengthy explanations of the Frogs' 
success "If you've got to pick 
out a reason, one man, Doug Is 
it He's brought us on The best 
way to sum it all up is that he's 
found  himself'' 


